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High-Chee
Chenowar
Do you know Lee Hand Sang?
You can't take all of our Jen Sing!
Ten Yare
Hsia Kwan Li
Make Up: Helen Hong
Music: Chow Fook Leung
Cameraman: Chuang Yng Chien
Martial Arts Director: Pang Kong
Mr. Lin is waiting for you in the billiard room
Mister Chang, you and Mister Wong have made a lot of money in the French Quarter
Wong Ching Ling is getting too big for his boots
Fong is after control for the British Quarter
It is Wahn Ching Wing's idea
Don't you know Lou Chin needs two hands to drink his wine?
That basket will cost you 10 tales of gold from the Invisible Thief
Martial Arts Director Chen Shao Peng
Lighting by Dickson Lam
Photography Jimmy Yu
 
Fur coat: Pologeorgis
Bodice: Dsquared2
Thong: Victoria's Secret
Shoes: Guiseppe Zanotti
Cape: Naeem Khan
Bodysuit: Victoria's Secret
Necklace: Erickson Beamnon
Bracelet: Mitchel Primrose
Shoes: Dsquared2
Shirt: Tom Ford
Bra, garter and thong: Victoria's Secret
Necklace: Swarovski
Hoisery: Falke
Jumpsuit: Naeem Khan
Mask: Erickson Beamon
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Bracelet: Mitchel Primrose
Dress: Alon Livne
Bracelet: Mitchel Primrose
Shoes: Tom Ford
Bracelet: R.J. Graziano

cooptor and cooptar sonar dreams but it is probably and really frooplor and frooplar sonar:
These are dream enzymes that mirrors the future past present and future that hustles cooptor
and cooptar sonar like poltergeist . The cooptor or cooptar sonar isn't the main one but when
they surge your dreams won't be documented as a dream but as a composure and if
somebody approaches you can override the living things for example seeing the Tokyo Tower
of  Babel through liquid bioroid  will be consider the tallest building not the one in the The Burj
Khalifa in Dubai, United Arab Emirates through liquid trumpeter. You also short of Freddy's
nightmare fall asleep you can be a wake or sort of high or just seeing strange things.
 Sort of a play like the Osiriods ones in the 1990s the stuff you encounter in dreams - you will
see high tech stuff that is mind synaptic that is looks dead and broken but what people are
traveling down the future. The pheno or phenum is pheno cybertron (the early 1970s version)
or sybotol or pink placebo or placebo gooptor and gooptar BW or DW which stands for
infusion demons or dieties into thing the main ones here are Beelzebub Pap'rzui and Osiris.
Ok time traveling dreams most people in dreams are either zombies or sludge zombies or
magnetic hallograms. If they are angry large chickensuarus that is about to stomp on you. If
you see a lot of water thing of it as duck or duckling water that is infused with too much
cooptor and cooptar sonar that allows you to see the time trip in two or three fold that is if you
think you are in 2060 you are in 1960 and so on backwards and forwards. To be in 2016 you
have to be in 2116 and 1916 and 1816 and so on just say act and tenact on nithroglyesserin to
activate the cooptor and cooptar sonar which how a space ship lands or huddles closely by.
woodpecker putt putt  and distillitroi  just say or sei liquid placebo or plocebo or act on or
tenact on nithroglycerin
 
R 16 ounce bottle of Pepsi Bailando Showmatch Fabiola Martinez vs. Anabel Ruiz Diaz - Baila
Conmigo Paraguay 2014 4uy5jfJ2M84 BAILA CONMINGO PARAGAUY BCPY
chisel chisel vizel vizel plizel plizel

Miss Woo, please stand up, your father was a brave and patriot man
Lee-Tung
Captain Awazee
Lee Fu-Lang
Lee Chen, she has a point
Pay-Lay



Pay-Lang
Chow Ting
Lee Tong
Wee-Showl-Way is your fiance
Make up by Yun Oi Way
Wardrobe by King Ling Che
Effect by Chan Chong Joe
Cameraman  Chon Hon Tak
Music by Wang Mu San
Martial Arts Director  Pan Kong

a Tomas Tang Production
photographer Yan Chin
lighting by Sam Lam
make-up by Julia Lei
music by Chan Man
effects by Roman Tsang
martial-arts director Philip Yeun
;>) MUSAS WELLNESS FOCO! +3 5 BUMBUM PAWG 5
misspetzak_jpWhat's your Summer body goal? Abs almost coming in
taylorveYou can't expect people to take you seriously when you can't even stand by your own
standards
1,000 silver pieces
100 silver pieces, the owner of the bank is Wong Ching Ting
your name is Yu Yu Ching
Miss Yu
Music by Liu Chia Chang
Camera by Chiu Yao Hu
Lighting done by Lan Shui Ping
Effect by Tu Su Jan
Fighting director is Huang Kuo Kei
Sound Recordist Kao Fu Kuo
Make up Chin Ling Mei

K.R.K. Films Inc.
Martial Arts Director: Dai's Group
Camera: Chen Si Lok
Music: Wang Mu Sen
Fajas Salome 0313 Women's Waist Cincher Strapless Cinturilla



TAILONG Waist Trainer Corset for Weight Loss Sport Body Shaper Tummy Fat Burner
Bafully Corset for Weight Loss Sport Body Shaper Fat Burner Tummy Waist Trainer
Clothing, Shoes & Jewelry : Women : Clothing : Lingerie, Sleep & Lounge : Lingerie :
Shapewear : Bodysuits
Electronics : Computers & Accessories : Computers & Tablets : Laptops : "laptop computer"
FALSE GODS
Garotas Gostosas
March 30, 2016
Essa solteirona ta pedindo Piroca !! — with Lamartine Batista Araujo and Jose Antonio Ruiz
Perez.
Eva Andressa Female Fitness Motivation Workout BOOTY [ Musas Wellness ] 
am_johanna_pombo secret dreams
K&K Films (H.K.) Co.
L. & T. Films  Corporation Ltd.
Ting Ping Film Co.
Recordist Kao Pu Kuo
Cameraman Lai Wen Hsing
Lighting Li Lung Yu
Continuity Fu Li Ko
Make up Chang Pi Yung
Costume Ho Hsui Chun
Music Chou Fu Liang
Fighting Director Chen Mu Chuah, Sun Chi, and  Huang Chih Wei
www.facebook.com › ... › Local Businesses › Sports Instruction > "vipvoy.xmatch.com"
AJAX or AGAC (Armored Gyro Assault Chopper)
Robotech the Invid Invasion with rooplor or roopar sonar (just say tenact or act on it with
nithrogyecrin to interact it with your movies or videos or music)
robotech episode 1
robotech movie
robotech battlecry
robotech macross saga
robotech theme
robotech soundtrack
robotech shadow chronicles
robotech opening
robotech episode 3
robotech we will win
Robotech II: The Sentinels
constable gooptor gooptar sonar
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cooplor cooplar cooptor cooptar sonar
frooplor frooplor sonar still foot doppers
nuclear pylon skates and surfboard doe ozzie wozzie vantrozore
7 star body armour
maroon dark red burgundy
Cadco/Broilking countertop electric convection oven
12 oz can of sprite
purple and orange snap lab laboratory SNAP et ET etc extra terrestrials entertainment tonight
blue lite or light blue sky blue dark blue navy blue blue jeans
boopwooknook
goopgoopcoopcoopfroopfroopdroopdroop
NIMBYs kill smaller projects all the time, but not tall skyscrapers. The FAA kills those.
The only zones that allow for 1000+ feet are a small stretch of Back Bay near Mass Ave -
million dollar brownstones historically protected - and near Kendal Square in Cambridge.
niaisazaoficialY a dormir!
Videos de Novinha²  April 14, 2016 like emoticon uma morena? boa noite kiss emoticon 
vídeos de novinha da semana;

Linda Durbesson / LDFIT
Ayman Wubass do you shoot steroids in your butt cheeks ?? something aint right
April 20,2016 at 11:32am
Linda Durbesson / LDFIT STOP with the steroids, butt implants lift and fat injected or such
comments - its getting old ... i work my a** hard at the gym i eat 360 days heathly THAT IS
THE SECRET.
April 20,2016 at 11:36am 
rahrahxoxoToday will be another B????TY day ??
My $29 6 week plan is still availible if you want to get that body n ass ready for summer ?? Dm
or email sarahvandusen@hotmail.com
#humpday #booty #tickaz #thickness #booty #bootyfordays #bootybuilding #squatass #squat
#shelifts #shesquats #glutes #fitness #phatasses #thickchic #quads #legworkout
#workoutplan #blackmankryptonite #squatworkout

Wake Up Kick Ass Repent 1169998_874262 Jennifer Lopez - Booty (Remix) ft. Iggy Azalea &
Pitbull

Princess Pan has has just passed away
Miss Su, you one life left you don't want to lose it
Video_by_anllela_s Tommy Trash ft. JHart - Wake The Giant
Video_by_amandafinniee Natalie La Rose – Somebody
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Excuse me, Mr. Lan is wating for you in billiard room
Wahn Ching Wing has just arrived
Gostosas Anônimas Wednesday, May 11, 2016 2:00PM Boa tarde meus amores logo logo
estarei sorteando pessoas para entrarem nos grupos,comentem seus números !

angel7boutique????? BODY DISPONIBLE ENVÍOS A TODO EL PAÍS ???? INF:3008586280
@angel7boutique @angel7boutique
A half-up top knot worn with loose, textured waves
How to: 1. While hair is damp , spritz a product like Suave Professionals Sea Mineral Infusion
Texture Sea Salt Spray ($6, walgreens) throughout. Then twist wide sections of hair with you
fingers to create waves. Let your hair air-dry.
2. Pull a top  section of hair into ponytail that sits on the crown of your head . Loosely secure
with a clear elastic.
3.Twist the ponytail into a bun . Hold into place with bobby pins
good way to quit smoking is hustle coffee around it I live in that great State of Massachusetts 
and the guilt associated with smoking is stronger than ever.  Hustle the enzyme even if you
don't smoke there are smoke huddles and the whiskeytorus kung fu drunk fighting pose
thinking around. And finally look at the price I have seen packs of cigarettes as much as
$13.00 inside  a 7-11 and a pack of Tops or Bugler roll ups as much as $7 and are there
waiting for you to pay for it. Smoking is just bad for your health there is nothing in the
constitution that nicotine is illegal. It is just like sugar if you have too much of it diabetets
hypertension and so on will set in
gianna I spy
gianna Gainsss??
 
Belezas • Potiguar Monday May 23, 2016 5:43PM Tem alguem ON pra like emoticon essa
GATA ? — with Paulinho Vix Es and Un Tal Alexitoo Tkm.
jojo_babieIt's been a long night! Time for movies and relaxation ?????? what's everyone up to
tonight?
#itals
#cornpalk#drooplordrooplarsonar#glontrosaurus the stuff that flying or hover cars are made of
even skateboards like Back to the Future movies
#cornpalk #drooplordrooplarsonar #glontrosaurus
a glontrosaurus is legandary chickensaurus or elephant bird that is 20 to 30 feet tall that sends
pitches to the dead to stop seeking afterlife to snitch on one another even real or imaginary
to leave the dead buriedd in a shallow pile of grass and to remove a still dummy that is painted
black excited by corn palk hidden wheat patches and soy beans enzyme and casts pitches
simultaneously
backward forwards and even still present or just saying past present and future. Like any



chickensaurus it can recompose either through liquid mjolnir kung fu contortionist flying even
the still setting weaponry
to note anger or strife is culiminating. Harnessing its essence and its pitches it can power
vehicles to hover automatically with sci fi or Star Wars precision perhaps even better like the
Volkswagen hover vehicle

#ducklasaurus #1970 #kungfu #swords
On the Monday June 6, 2016 edition of the New York City metro on the 34th page advertised
in their classified page are Rooms for Rent in the Real Estate setion here are some ads:
The first one titled Manhattan and Bronx Rooms - Private Rooms in apt. Fully equipped. Start
$150 wifi/cable included. Move same day! (212) 8562-0030
The second one titled 100's Available, All Boroughs - Private Entry Bath Cooking 1 Person/ 2
Person $125wk/up room rentals Studios  $900/up
The thid and last one titled  All Manhattan/Bronx - Furnished Rooms for Rent! Cable/Internet
Ready! Move in Today! All utilities Inc. Starting Just $125/wk. Call Us Now (212) 368-2685
To advertise please contact 866-900-9473 or Newyorkclassifieds@metro.us
 
cuerpofitness10 Todo acerca del hombro (final): 5. Pájaros con mancuernas
Este ejercicio es uno de los mejores para trabajar la parte posterior del hombro.
6. Facepull
Con este movimiento se fortalecerán tanto tu deltoides posterior como el manguito rotador del
hombro. Es un buen ejercicio para realizar en todos tus entrenamientos de hombro.
La rutina más efectiva para tus deltoides
Para realizar un buen entrenamiento, como hemos visto, tendremos en cuenta las tres caras
del hombro y trabajaremos con cargas medias/altas.
Press militar, 3 series de 4 a 6 repeticiones a un 80% o 85% de tu RM.
Elevación lateral, 3 series de 6 a 8 repeticiones a un 75% o 80% de 1RM.
Pájaros con mancuernas, 3 series de 6 a 8 repeticiones.
Facepull, 3 series de 8 a 10 repeticiones al 70% o 75% de 1 RM.
Aumenta el peso progresivamente cada una o dos semanas, y realiza descansos de 120
segundos entre series de 6 a 8 repeticiones y 60 segundos de descanso entre las series de 8
a 10 repeticiones.
Conclusión
Para conseguir un cuerpo estético es necesario un buen desarrollo del hombro. Además,
unos deltoides bien desarrollados nos ayudarán a mejorar en todos los ejercicios del torso.
Recuerda algún ejercicio que no identifiques solo búscalo en YouTube
#sixpack #fitness #bodybuilding #shoulders #muscle #focus #hardwork #healthy #diet
#dedication #abd #core #cut #nutrition #training
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purplevonkvonk a vonk is just a larger than average goose goosasaurus that ask where
everything comes from and the purple color goes to scroll writing and your toes, it is how you
see the intricacy of body armour, the gorilla or demon demonex gorilla can eagle swerve and
produce a global or timeless eagle hip swerve or dovasaore ninjoid ninja head spying #armour
#body armour #bodyarmour #purple
angelaborgeswellness Oi amores!! Treino de ontem, ênfase em posteriores e glúteos??????
.
Agachamento ???? 4 x até a falha concêntrica. (Conjugado com glúteo banco/sapinho)
.
Consulte sempre seu professor de Educação Física antes de reproduzir qualquer exercício
????.
.
Legging @zukebijoux .
Bjs ????
.
#AngelaBorges #AtletaWellnessFitness #AtletaGAction #TeamGAction #TeamFabioChiodini
#TeamFitCrunchBrasil #BiCampeaArnoldClassicBrasil #CampeaBrasileira
#BiCampeaSulbrasileira #BiCampeaCatarinense #ifbbsc #Wellness #ExperimenteOPoder
badasscassfit Nike life for me. ?? TAG A NIKE LOVER! ??
Custom diet plans and/or (home/gym) training programs email me now for more info! ??
badasscasstraining@gmail.com
-
Snapchat: cassie439
-
More pics on (backup) account: @badasscass_fit
-
nati.cintra "Ela é espontânea, sorriso e alma transparente. Tão suave, tão intensa e tão ela o
tempo todo. É diferente de tudo que eu já vi, e encanta a todos com seu jeito único de ser.
Tem força de vontade, corre atrás do que quer e luta como se não houvesse o amanhã. Se
entrega, cai, levanta e sempre segue em frente! Ela quer adiantar o relógio, mas sabe que a
vida acontece no tempo certo, do jeito que tem que ser. Ela tem um coração que não cabe
dentro dela e uma sinceridade fora do comum, ela não consegue esconder o que sente, o
que ela não diz com palavras, facilmente escapa no olhar. Ela ama o amor acima de tudo! É
livre como um pássaro e deixa rastro de saudade por onde passa…Sim ela é de aquário!!!"
?????????????????? #aquarian #lifestyle #fitness #model #butt #femalemodel
#hardcoreladies #bodybuilding #female #amo #tbt #body #gym #morena #girl #foco #força
itsdaniela.xo Is it #ThongThursday already? ????
bakharnabieva Sorry for the bad quality pics guys.
So...soon I'll have my channel on YouTube where I'll show you how I made my legs look like
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they do lol.Ill show u some killing workouts and will see if u can handle it ??
P.S.dont.mind my hair.its a ponytail. They look short .I did it so they won't bother me during
workout

#booty#bootyshape#glutes#gluteworkout#Mjolnir#SanFrancisco #California #Boston
#NewYork
This is my old residetial hotel slash apartment room when I lived in San Francisco California
from 1997 t0 2001 on Eddy St. Elk Hotel real small comfortable
I had to use a hallway toilet and shower It only cost me $80 a week about 200 square feet
 
Belezas • Potiguar June 20, 2016 Tuesday
Vou me... Apxonei ????
See Translation
 — with Ismael Natalino Junior, Cesar Soares Fermino and Pedro Santos.
 
Belezas • Potiguar June 20, 2016 Tuesday
Poxa vida eeeim, Woool ???
See Translation
 — with Goespain, Angel Santiago, Fernando Sanchez, Bayardo Enrique Huerta Delgado and
Shamim Ahmed.

eva_andressa Olá, meus amores. Estarei em SÃO PAULO amanhã dia 11, em 3 locais
diferentes. Na Bela Vista, na loja @nutrafitoficial do Shopping Cidade São Paulo das 13:30 as
14:00 e no Shopping Frei Caneca das 14:30 as 15:00, finalizando o dia na
@qualitynutritionloja na rua Tabapuã, 1056 no Itaim Bibi das 15:30 as 16:00. Escolham o
melhor horário e local, para tirarmos fotos, vou amar! #AtlheticaOnTheRoad #ClubEva

Adult Sex Cam Site which is 100% FREE to watch- NO CC reqd
 
Well, like you even I am tired of all those sex cam sites scams which make you sign up and
don't let you watch cam girls unless you pay.. But, for the past few weeks I am using this adult
webcam site where you do not need a credit card to register or to watch beautiful babes....
*Just sign up with an email, verify it and start watching girls you want..
* No Premium Membership required like on those scammy cam sites.
*LITERALLY 100s of HOT models (I really mean it!!) ONLINE at any given time. Surprisingly,
they even respond to people who do not buy tokens too which I haven't seen elsewhere..
*Absolutely no credit card required
*100s of horny guys keep on tipping models so we don't have to EVER spend any money on it
unless you want to go Private with the model or in a group..



Join now and START WATCHING or Mastur****!! ;) Fun, quick and no strings attached unless
you want to.. ;)
Go here and sign up now : http://vipvoy.streamray.com
Ask here if you have any questions.. Lets make this thread interesting ;)
Wanna let us know your favorite models? then please post here.. Cheers!! 
 
A. Credit Card Order by Mail/Fax
1.Click 'Continue' to provide your credit card information
2.Print and sign it
3.Fax your order to 408-745-5680 or mail it to: Streamray Inc. - 910 E. Hamilton Ave., Sixth
Floor, Campbell, CA 95008, USA
B. Check/Money Order by Mail
1.Provide a contact phone number
2.Click "Print Order Form" button
3.Mail your order to: Streamray Inc. - 910 E. Hamilton Ave., Sixth Floor, Campbell, CA 95008,
USA
code:g1035

As do some females wear lycra tights to the gym i often check weather they are correctly
wearing a thong.. Well early this week i was working out noticed a very plump young women
maybe 5'3" but had a wide big booty and some pudgy legs while a narrow waistline... Well i
was staring upon her heathered  medium grey Lululemon in flow crop II She  really filled out
well.. http://shop.lululemon.com/products/clothes-accessories/crops-yoga/In-The-Flow-Crop-
II?cc=11547&skuId=3535569&catId=crops-yoga
Well after watching her profile and walking passed me a few times she parked herself in front
of me stretching her back on some equipment. Looking down she bent over seeing her curvy
wide hips and narrow waistline her lower back was bare and noticed she was hiking up
herwide waistband to cover the emerging noticeable lace light pink thong.... She even looked
back towards me seeing if i caught a glimpse of it...
 
Just today i had a gym employee female training her legs and i was nearby doing the same
wearing my unbelievable fitted lululemon capri tights. After we were done i approached the
water fountain waiting for her to fill a bottle.. While waiting i had another women standing
behind me burning a whole in my luon fabric and engorged glutes and legs. Had super bum
cheek separation wedgie wearing my starwear thong Antilia coral colored, under some very
printed white tights..... Nothing showed through but a smooth contour front to back
nonetheless.
While watching the female fill her bottle i looked as always her black capri tights had a wedgie,
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think she likes wearing it that way... Often see her looking in the mirror hiking her lycra tights
showing off a wedgie, trying to look sexy.... My bum wedgie looked a lot better if i say so
myself. Yet she needs to tone up a bit and wear the correct flattering tights other then she had
on... After she was done i began to sip water out of the fountain while the women behind me
was waiting watching for sure. Then the gym employee female who just filled up her water
bottle, was leaving the gym floor, yelled out from a distance to the women behind me, guess
they knew each other. Saying loudly as i finished drinking turning around, "He's wearing bike
padding underneath, you won't see anything", then left without a trace. Noticed the women
behind me nodded as she spoke to her,  i walked away thinking was that about me......?
While not finished my workout i began to do my cardio on a stationary bike. Only one bike was
available directly in front of me.. Then noticed the cheeky female gym employee with new
members in hand. She realized i was still here and knew i must of heard her comment towards
my manhood earlier....She acted calm bringing the members to the bicycle in front while
walking  behind me.... Although i did fold my lululemon waistband very low while still covering
my thong straps with my compression shirt pulled down... Think the cheeky employee stood
monitoring behind me was checking me out further seeing that my thong straps outline maybe
showing through... Didn't say a word to her but i bet she was embarrassed knowing i was
around and no less then 30 minutes ago she made some lude comments about me....
I must admit i did look super good that day and noticed when women finishing their cardio
across the gym floor checked me out even when they seen me hundreds of times before.....
Women's eyes don't lie, some of them may think i was to extreme as one who used a bike in
front of me when the new members finished... Some couldn't bare to look upon me knowing
fully well what i had bulging through... That can be expected from some prudish busy moms....
If Donald Trump wins the election things will probably definitely slow down the life that is on
the side of the conservative life is perhaps the most wanting life but it is a slow and dull life.
Christian fundamentalist that constantly sides with Republicans can march into poor and
luxury areas and reclaim territories. They can change dramatically welfare policy is done even
perhaps when its time is do do away with it. They can go ahead and mesmerize researchers
change up how facts are weigh and what can be taken into strong consideration. A Republican
win is a very strong win for the same old same old crowd that hides around it. They can't be a
crowd that can withered out and come back in another way.
Demi Brown has some oily hips.
liquidambition Instagram Online - photos, videos for hashtag
@thegranitegames first qualifier workout is done now to replenish my Vitamin D ????
Aqui tambem ta ino
tamygiannucciVou ficar aki esse restinho de ano
tamygiannucciQue nada me impeça de seguir ...  Campanha

tamygiannucci De boa na criolipóse  martelinho de ouro da @estetica_kely_beleza_ rs



funilaria completa.  Logo mostro resultados pra vcs. Todo mundo já deve ter ouvido falar
sobre a criolipóse né, tratamento estético que realmente elimina a gordura localizada. Pra
saber mais é só entrar no ig da @estetica_kely_beleza_ que tem muita dica bacana, e de
quem realmente entende . A Kely atendendo na Av morumbi é só ligar e agendar sua
avaliação gratuita?? . Beijo, vou mimi aqui na maca mesmo q acordei as 6, tava de pé até
agora, não sou obrigada  Tel: 11 3104-0202
tamygiannucci Último confere do ano , medidas que provam se vc jogou tempo e dinheiro fora
.
No meu caso que tinha 1,10 de quadril  .
Agora com 100
62 de cintura ?? feliz com meus resultados  .
Esse ano a meta foi secar , secar , 2015 começa a brincadeira Obrigada
@espaco_kely_beleza_estetica
paulagmartins Pq eu amo
keyllanebjj Ame você mesmo, seja quem você é, nunca deixe ninguém dizer o que você
deveria ou não deveria ser, porque você nasceu assim, do jeito que Deus lhe fez, e Ele nunca
erra.
jessicaarevalo_ Good morning everyone!
-
Today I start my 6 week shred and I will be fully documenting the entire shred on my
SnapChat and my YouTube channel as well as jessicafit.com!??
-
**NOTE I WILL BE ANNOUNCING IT ON YOUTUBE SO YOU ALL CAN START ON THE
FOLLOWING MONDAY WITH A GROCERY LIST AND DETAILS! I thought this would be a fun
way to interact and give back to you all. NO IT DOESNT COST MONEY EITHER! Let's do
this!??
-
Being out of the gym for 4 months do to being burnt out from competing I am finally getting
back into the swing of things! I always do competition preps for you all but never just a
shredding faze. So I wanted to show you all how I get shredded in 6 weeks and I thought it
would be fun to bring you all with me on this journey! Anyone wanting to start with me can
either follow me on YouTubejessica.com, jessicafit.com or Snapchat (jess_arevalofit) -
My first YouTube video series will be uploaded in a couple days for you all to start with me!
Thank you all for the daily support truly means the world love you all! -
Morning stats: 113.2 pounds - Height 5'1
-
NOW LETS GET SHREDDED
jessicaarevalo_ Morning glute check??
-



My hammies and quads match the glutes..just saying??
-
These legs and hammies did not come over night this is years and years of raw hard work!
Not 1 doctor visit for implants or injections.????
-
I share tons of my detailed workout routines on jessicafit.com( LINK IN BIO) Also my YouTube
channel ( Youtubejessica.com) if you all want to see my glute routines! -
rahrahxoxo Been a minute since I've posted some booty meat
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